
The controversy over the recently reworked Common Core Learning
Standards (CCLS) continues to take center stage everywhere – among
school faculty and administrators, with parents, amidst state and local

officials, and within the New York State Education Department. The uproar is
so pervasive that a single week doesn’t seem to pass without updated media
coverage on the topic. Half-truths and falsities should not shape the opinions

of your stakeholders on one of the biggest issues to influence the direction of
education in a generation. The facts are necessary in order to make an
informed decision. To share a compendium of information surrounding the
subject with school board members and superintendents across the region,
ESBOCES hosted a presentation with Bill Daggett, Ed.D., on Thursday, February
27, at the Instructional Support Center in Holbrook, and has also collaborated

with the Suffolk County School Superintendents Association
to circulate additional information. 
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The Suffolk County School Superintendents Association (SCSSA) held its
eighth annual Advocacy Workshop on Saturday, January 25, at the
Eastern Suffolk BOCES (ESBOCES) Instructional Support Center in

Holbrook. Co-sponsored by ESBOCES, the event was well attended by local
officials and school administrators from across the region who turned out on a
weekend morning in an act of solidarity concerning their desire to eliminate
the state’s Gap Elimination Adjustment (GEA).The GEA was introduced in 2009
as a means to close the state’s budget deficit during the tumultuous fiscal
crisis. Over the last three years it has reduced the amount of state aid
earmarked for Long Island public schools by almost $1 billion, forcing many
school districts to make hard – and often unpopular – choices concerning staff
reductions, cuts to programs, class sizes, and judicious use of fund balance
(reserves). Districts also overwhelmingly voiced the need for the state to
replace its Foundation Aid Formula, which comprises nearly 75 percent of all
state school aid but generates an unequitable share for our region’s schools.

A host of notable speakers took to the podium to channel the desire for
change into a mobilized advocacy outreach among all districts concerning
these critical issues that adversely affect Long Island schools. Those speakers
included Dr. Roberta Gerold, superintendent of the Middle Country CSD and
president of the SCSSA; Gary Bixhorn, the now retired (continued on page 8)
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Eastern Suffolk BOCES Leads
State Aid Advocacy

Workshop for Districts and Local Officials 
Favors Eradicating Gap Elimination Adjustment 

Dr. Anthony Cacciola (front, right), superintendent of the West Babylon UFSD, delivered the
closing remarks at the eighth annual SCSSA Advocacy Workshop held at the ESBOCES
Instructional Support Center in Holbrook.
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In December 2013, Eastern Suffolk BOCES (ESBOCES) unveiled its newly
redeveloped Eastern Long Island Academy of Applied Technology, formerly
known as Career and Technical Education, or CTE. That debut also included

the launch of the region’s first STEM High School (STEM stands for science,
technology, engineering and
math). Over the last few years,
educators have seen state and
federal governments place
increasing pressure on public
school districts nationwide to
ramp up STEM-related content to
better prepare students for the
demands of higher education and
success in today’s competitive
global job market. To meet this
end, ESBOCES, a leader in K-12
public education, collaborated
with leaders from higher
education and the business
community to outline the
program for the region’s first
STEM High School. 

The STEM High School will be
housed within the Gary D. Bixhorn
Technical Center in Bellport.
Registration will begin this spring
and classes will commence at the
start of the 2014-2015 school
year. The full-day STEM program,
which will enroll 11th graders,

year one, and then expand to 12th graders, will encompass English, upper
level math (calculus), upper level science (physics and chemistry), and
engineering. The first year of the program will focus on exploration for
students, as there are numerous fields where STEM skills can be applied, such

as environmental engineering,
biomedical engineering,
aerospace engineering, and
electrical engineering, to name
just a few. The second year will
be more specialized. Through
connections made within the
local and regional business
communities and through
inroads at higher education, the
program’s second year will also
include job shadowing,
internships, guest speakers, and
field trips. Students are able to
earn college credits as well.
Also, students will be able to
participate in STEM-related
extracurricular activities such as
a robotics program and a
coding club.

All of this will help to provide
students with experiences that
will enable them to connect the
dots between necessary skills
and real-world applications. Said
Leah Arnold,

Region’s First Stem High School to Begin Classes This Fall

Back row, from left: ESBOCES District Superintendent Dean Lucera; Daniel Marte, Hampton
Bays UFSD; ESBOCES Associate Superintendent for Educational Services Dr. Peggie Staib;
Louis Avellino, Patchogue-Medford UFSD; Sandra Gaskin, Adult Education; James Ricardo,
Adult Education; Teandra Jenkins, Riverhead CSD; New York State Senator Kenneth P. LaValle;
ESBOCES Chief Operating Officer Dr. Julie Lutz; and ESBOCES Director of Career, Technical,
and Adult Education Leah Arnold.  Front row, from left: Vanessa Alfaro, Southampton UFSD;
April Ruiz, Patchogue-Medford UFSD; and Renee Lorenz, Sachem CSD. (continued on page 8)

T
his is a huge moment in time for public education,

which always seems to be in the media spotlight

these days. Whether it’s the battle over state aid,

the dizzying amount of change in learning and evaluation

standards, or the subsequent controversy that all this

change brings, know that Eastern Suffolk BOCES

(ESBOCES) has your back.

Advocating at the state and local levels on behalf of our component school

districts is what we do. Organizing press conferences, forums, and workshops for

district administrators and elected officials, in addition to traveling to Albany to

lobby for change, is as much a priority for us as the many educational services and

back-office solutions that we provide for our school districts. 

Take, for example, the county-wide workshop for district administrators and local

officials that we organized in January with the Suffolk County School Superintendents

Association to voice the need for the state to end its use of the Gap Elimination

Adjustment. New York State Senator John Flanagan, chairperson of the Senate

Education Committee, was in attendance and delivered a powerful speech addressing

the inequities of state aid distribution to Long Island-based school districts. 

In February, we also co-sponsored the annual Longwood Legislative Breakfast,

which was attended by more than 200 school leaders from 28 districts and 10

lawmakers who were there to field questions about the mounting financial

pressures districts are experiencing.  On February 25, ESBOCES coordinated with

Western Suffolk BOCES to send a group of employees to Albany to meet with

legislators in the seat of our state’s government to lobby for educational reform

that could benefit everyone. 

We know school districts are under acute pressure this time of year as taxpayers

will undoubtedly scrutinize every line item on their proposed and contingent

budgets. That’s why it’s important for you to know that the roots of our advocacy

efforts run deep here at ESBOCES. Several articles outlining our efforts to move

financial transformation forward exists within this issue of Dialogue, along with

other articles that detail innovative and cost-saving services for school districts. As

always, being your partner is a priority we take very seriously.

Best of luck throughout the budget season.

Lisa B. Israel

Message from the Board President

New School Targets Crucial Areas of Education to Better Prepare Students for Higher Ed and Workforce
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Each year, ESBOCES develops an advocacy
program that outlines proposed
legislative and regulatory changes that

the organization has embraced and has
chosen to promote. Eastern and Western
Suffolk BOCES volunteer advocates recently
traveled together to Albany to speak with our
legislators and gain their support on these issues.
Among the critical issues discussed by five ESBOCES
teams was the need for expanding BOCES' role as a regional
service provider, enhancing support for career and technical
education (CTE), and authorizing BOCES to establish a Workers’
Compensation Reserve Fund.

The 2014-2015 Regents state aid proposal includes several
recommendations related to the role of BOCES as a regional service
provider.  The agency supports their efforts to promote the BOCES role
and to remove obstacles that keep it from realizing its full potential.
While in Albany, Assemblyman Joseph Saladino, a BOCES graduate,
spoke of his firm commitment to the agency.

In April of 2012, the ESBOCES Board created a Career and Technical
Education Task Force to examine all aspects of the region’s career and
technical education programs.  The task force included school board
members, parent advocates, CTE graduates, BOCES and school district
staff, business sector executives, and representatives from government
and higher education.  A report was produced in January of 2013 that
contained numerous regulatory recommendations that have yet to be
addressed.

In meeting with a different ESBOCES team, Assemblyman Andrew
Raia remarked that BOCES should be recognized as the model for
many other schools and vocational programs.  Assemblyman Fred
Thiele was very welcoming, reported the advocates, adding that the
assemblyman is a big proponent of CTE.

Finally, our lobbyists spoke to legislators about BOCES’ ability to
establish a Workers’ Compensation Reserve Fund. The law authorizing
schools and municipal corporations to establish these reserves has

recently been interpreted to exclude authorization
for BOCES, despite the fact that BOCES is a
municipal corporation in accordance with New
York State General Construction Law Section
66(2).  Given this recent interpretation, legislation
to specifically authorize BOCES to establish a
Workers’ Compensation Reserve Fund is essential. 

An informative meeting with Assemblyman Al
Graf demonstrated his interest in the agency.  The
team reported that the meeting was informative
for both sides.   ■

ESBOCES volunteer advocates pose for a group photo while in Albany.

Lapel buttons worn by
the advocates were
provided by students
in Patrick Brennan’s
class at Brookhaven
Learning Center.

Lobby Day in Albany
Literacy Zone Welcome 

Center Opens 

Eastern Suffolk BOCES (ESBOCES) forged a partnership with Sister
Margaret Smyth, along with the Eastern Long Island Academy of Applied
Technology, and numerous businesses and community partners, in
establishing and operating the Welcome Center.  Thanks to a three-year,
$100,000-per-year state grant obtained by ESBOCES, the Welcome Center
and its instructional programs have been developed with a vision of long-
term change through a unified effort to assist residents in developing a
pathway out of poverty. 

With Sister Margaret as she cuts the ribbon at the opening of the Literacy Zone Welcome
Center are ESBOCES officials and representatives from community and business partnerships.

Supported by the Adult Education Program at the Ward Technical Center,
partners will provide health, financial, workplace, and family literacy
workshops, in addition to basic education and career guidance.  In addition,
the Literacy Zone will be manned by an ESBOCES case manager to provide
individual attention to help participants seek solutions.

Courses will be scheduled during the day and evening and have a family
literacy component that includes quality childcare staffed by early
childhood educators and secondary-level students enrolled in the childcare
course of study. Technology integration will provide students with the most
up-to-date training, thus maximizing their possibilities for employment.

ESBOCES Divisional Administrator for Career, Technology, and Adult
Education Barbara Egloff told the crowd, “The framework the Riverhead
Literacy Zone has established for collaborating partners enables us to
strategically focus on the community, reduce duplication of services, and
enhance and expand supportive services to help residents overcome
barriers and establish pathways out of poverty that focus on individual
and/or family needs.” ■

"The...Riverhead Literacy Zone has established...
pathways out of  poverty that focus on individual...needs"

On January 30, a ribbon-cutting ceremony was held to celebrate the
opening of the new Literacy Zone Welcome Center, located at the
North Fork Spanish Apostolate on Roanoke Avenue in Riverhead.

With nearly two dozen business, community and educational partners, the
Literacy Zone will provide instructional programs to help break the cycle of
illiteracy and poverty by building skills in literacy, technology, and
providing workplace and employment support.

At the Apostolate was Sister Margaret Smyth.  In her office is a doll
dressed as a nun and wearing boxing gloves; a nod to her as defender of the
poor and misunderstood. Recently, she opened the building to include an
extension of services.
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About 280 educators and advocates posed questions to 10 elected
federal and state representatives of Suffolk County school districts at
the 10th Regional Legislative Breakfast co-sponsored by Longwood

CSD and Eastern Suffolk BOCES on February 8.  The central theme was
meeting increased expectations with decreased resources.  

Suffolk County School Superintendents Association President Dr. Roberta
Gerold and Eastern Suffolk BOCES Chief Operating Officer Dr. Julie Lutz gave
a joint presentation on key issues impacting public education on Long Island.
Middle Country CSD Superintendent Dr. Roberta Gerold shared with the
gathering that, “Long Island schools are worthy of our pride, worthy of our

support, and worthy of our
advocacy.”

Speaker David Little, New
York State School Boards
Association director of
governmental relations,
explained that the Gap
Elimination Adjustment (GEA)
has reduced state aid to Long
Island districts by $1.5 billion
over the past four years and
should be eliminated; that the
tax levy cap presents additional

pressures; and that schools working with modest tax bases need assistance.
He spoke about how most districts are operating with skeleton staffing and
budgets.  He added that “schools will have to stay within a 1.46 percent tax
cap” for the next school year and commented, “There’s work to be done
here and it’s the work of the legislators and the governor.”

Longwood CSD Superintendent Dr. Michael R. Lonergan introduced the
legislators: Congressman Timothy Bishop, Senators John Flanagan and Kenneth
LaValle, and Assemblymen Fred Thiele Jr, Anthony Palumbo, Edward Hennessey,
Alfred Graf, Andrew Garbarino, Steven Englebright, and Michael Fitzpatrick.

A major portion of the day’s event was designated to allow superintendents,
principals, and students to ask the legislators specific questions related to the
governor’s proposed budget and other school support-related concerns.  They
addressed issues such as garnering support for the elimination of the GEA,
meaningful mandate relief, increased funding for professional development
for staff on the Common Core, and maintaining local control of education.
Additionally, questions addressed the implications of the recalibration of
building aid, the Education Investment Tax Credit, the Technology Bond
Referendum, and Property Tax Relief.  Overall, the questions sought support
to ensure that Long Island schools continue to be among the best.

Longwood Board of Education Vice President and Eastern Suffolk BOCES
Board trustee William K. Miller thanked the legislators for spending a Saturday
morning with superintendents, boards of education, and school advocates, and
described the forum as a “single voice for Long Island’s public schools.”   ■

Education Leaders Say Stand up for Our Schools

The crowd listens as Congressman Tim Bishop (at table, far left) speaks.

Dr. Daggett is a former educator and the founder/chairman of the
International Center for Leadership in Education, a Rexford, NY-based
educational consulting organization. He spoke about the challenges and
opportunities of the CCLS and the need to move U.S. public education into what
he refers to as a more rigorous and relevant direction to compete in today’s
ever-changing global landscape. According to Daggett, this landscape includes a
predicted loss of skilled labor in fields that may come as a surprise to many and
include accounting/auditing, technical writing, and health technology, due to
increasingly sophisticated technology; a lack of proficiency in standardized tests
(he noted that the number one reason middle and high school students fail
math tests is poor reading skills); and a need to steer students toward college
majors where job markets are strong as opposed to majors such as History,
Social Sciences, and General Studies. These are all reasons to believe that the
world is evolving faster than the current benchmarks in education.
Dr. Daggett’s presentation also included many distressing statistics, such as:
• 89 percent of high school teachers believe college freshman are well or very

well prepared for school versus 26 percent of college instructors (ACT survey).
• 51.7 percent of college freshmen need remediation at two-year colleges and

19.9 percent require it at four-year colleges.
• 53.6 percent of bachelor’s degree holders under 25 are jobless or underemployed. 

Several times throughout his presentation, Dr. Daggett openly acknowledged
the mass dissatisfaction with the roll-out of the CCLS, but asked the audience,
“If not the Common Core, then what?” as he continued to explain the need for
educational reform. 

For board members and administrators, communicating the fine points
regarding the Common Core is essential since a small mountain of
misinformation about it exists and the unhappiness surrounding its launch
and mandatory testing could sour many stakeholders’ opinion of the new
standards. To make this task easier, the Suffolk County School Superintendents
Association (SCSSA) has produced a pamphlet that is available on its website,
www.suffolksuperintendents.org, housed under Printables. Entitled, “The Facts
about CCSS and other Important Education Topics,” this user-friendly
document includes a brief history of the CCLS, a glossary of commonly used
acronyms, and a myth versus fact reader’s guide. Said Dr. Julie Lutz, ESBOCES
COO and SCSSA executive board member, “This document is a great tool to
have on hand at open session board meetings, to place in school lobbies and
main offices, and to make available at parent-teacher meetings and any public
Common Core Workshops. It lays out essential information in a clear and
easy-to-follow manner without overwhelming the reader. It’s something every
district should utilize.”   ■

Common Core Standards (from page 1)

Robert Gerold, president of the Suffolk County
School Superintendents Association and
superintendent of schools for the Middle Country
CSD, stands with Simranjeet Sim Singh, a senior
at Middle Country CSD. Mr. Singh addressed
the panel at the Legislative Breakfast.
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Common Core Professional Development Helps Educators and
Administrators Master New Learning Standards  

Workshops, Professional Councils, and Customized Training Provides Invaluable Support

It's impossible not to notice the hundreds of headlines and news
segments devoted to public education issues these days. Chief among
those are the Common Core Learning Standards. What’s not making

news regarding these new guidelines is the comprehensive array of
professional development services available to administrators and
instructors in our region through Eastern Suffolk BOCES (ESBOCES). As
federal and state governments upgrade public
education benchmarks to ensure that students are
prepared to compete in the global market, ESBOCES
is just as busy providing professional development
training, workshops, and curriculum councils for
educators so that they can meet these changes with
confidence.

As of December 2013, ESBOCES had hosted a
total of 150 workshops over the last three years for
more than 3,300 registrants. These figures are very
telling when you realize that when the Common
Core was first rolled out during the 2010-2011
school year, ESBOCES offered five workshops for a
total of 148 attendees. These workshops help
instructors to expertly integrate the new teaching
modules for mathematics and English Language Arts
into their classrooms to ensure that their students
can master the new learning standards.  

ESBOCES offers Common Core professional development regional
workshops, in-district workshops, and in-district mentoring/coaching. The
regional workshops, seminars, and symposiums cover the most
comprehensive thinking in best education practices grounded in the new
learning standards and assessments. Educators throughout the region come
together to learn side-by-side where they also exchange ideas with one
another. Written feedback via evaluations is also solicited at trainings to
better meet instructors’ needs. This feedback has proved to be beyond price

as it has revealed that educators value more targeted training as opposed to
broader instruction. For example, rather than offer a general elementary
school math workshop or even a K-2 math workshop, instructors prefer
grade-specific training. “This is a new adaptation,” explained Marilyn Adsitt,
ESBOCES director of Education and Information Support Services. “The more
targeted the workshops are for specific grades, the better the results.”

For administrators who feel that
customized training will most benefit their
staff, they can collaborate with ESBOCES to
develop training geared toward their
specifications. This can include workshops,
mentoring/coaching, model lessons, classroom
observations… whatever the staff needs. 

ESBOCES professional development also
offers the Curriculum Council for assistant
superintendents. This is a huge resource for
administrators, which consists of monthly
meetings where several superintendents sit on
the council. There are also annual council
meetings that detail upcoming programs.
Local business officials are invited to attend.
“Administrators interact with their
counterparts from other districts in a venue
where they get to ask the difficult questions

and network with colleagues. If we don’t have the answers to some of their
questions, we are able to refer them to those experts who do,” said Adsitt. 

Coming down the ESBOCES professional development pipeline are social
studies and science workshops to coincide with those learning standards,
which will be introduced soon. Despite the seemingly rapid-fire changes that
are taking place in the world of education, one thing is certain – educators
can continue to rely on ESBOCES to deliver top-drawer products and services
to meet their instruction needs.  ■

An upgrade and total redesign of the Eastern Suffolk BOCES (ESBOCES) technology infrastructure began in 2009. The agency is in the process of completing
a comprehensive conversion of its management information system, PeopleSoft, to WinCap. Included in the upgrade is the implementation of a web-based
school district service request system, WinCapWeb.

ESBOCES' initial implementation of WinCapWeb began in November 2011.  East Islip UFSD,  Hampton
Bays UFSD, Longwood CSD, and Miller Place UFSD piloted the program. WinCapWeb enables
school districts to subscribe to ESBOCES services and programs electronically. Associate
Superintendent Barbara Salatto said, “WinCapWeb will help us to better serve our districts.” 

WinCapWeb is an online financial management system that is so affordable to school
districts because—it’s free.  All a district has to do is set up an account by visiting
https://wincapweb.com/.

Manager of Administrative Services Colleen Lipponer said, “About 21 school districts
in ESBOCES use WinCapWeb to subscribe to our programs and services. WinCap is web-
based and designed specifically for school districts and BOCES.” 

All of the ESBOCES programs and services available through the Shared Service
Guide can be accessed via WinCapWeb. It’s an innovative and cost-effective way for
school districts to secure ESBOCES programs and services, and a viable way for school
districts to track costs, collect historical data, and to access information and resources to
plan and budget. ESBOCES Principal Clerk Kelly Weiss said, “Schools districts have commented
that it’s easy to navigate from their contract, to the Shared Service Guide, and back to their contract
because the links are embedded. The districts also like having the ability to monitor their contracts
throughout the year because it assists them in projecting a more accurate budget.” 

School Business Official and District Treasurer Roberta Roesch, Fire Island UFSD, advocates for technology and, therefore, appreciates the functionality of
WinCapWeb. She said, “Technology makes my work life function better. I use my laptop to communicate with the world and I find WinCapWeb (continued on page 6)

WinCapWeb – Convenient, Free, and Easy to Use
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New Leading-Edge Tech Services for Districts Now Available  
Digitized Record Keeping, Distance Learning and Offsite Network Services Move to the Forefront in Public Education

Learning standards aren’t the only things that are changing rapidly
today in K-12 public education. The technical services now available to
districts through the Eastern Suffolk BOCES Regional Information

Center (RIC) offer schools state-of-the-art technology designed to keep
pace with their evolving needs, with an eye toward future growth and
substantial savings in time and money. These new products and services
include items that can benefit districts immediately. Jeanne Weber, RIC
manager, devotes an enormous amount of time to making sure that what
the RIC offers stays in front of the
needs of public schools. She
accomplishes this through multiple
avenues, which includes real-time
feedback from district technical
directors across Long Island, and
other statewide and local initiatives
in which she is involved. “Everything
we offer is in direct response to what
districts require,” she said. “It’s my
job to distill the information I gather,
factor in cost, availability, and
execution to deliver products and
services that districts consider
indispensable.” Top among these new
services are digitized record keeping,
electronic management and retention
systems, distance learning, and
Hosted Network Operating Center
Managed Systems. Below is a brief
synopsis of each:  

Digitized Record Keeping
reduces costs in paper and ink while
increasing efficiency and workflow
processing. Filebound, the system
available at the RIC, allows users to store a range of documents, such as
general files, contracts, personnel information, anything a district needs to
manage. “Think of it as an electronic file cabinet,” said Ms. Weber, “where
all the information is searchable via your computer.” Digital “file drawers”
can be created for each department and those can be sub-divided as
needed. For example, human resources can have an employee file that is
broken down into full-and part-time employees.  Security features allow
management to assign different levels of access to users. IQM2, an
Electronic Management and Retention System, allows users to create,
access and update documents online. Districts can make certain documents
accessible to the public, such as the minutes from the open sessions of board
of education meetings, and create others that can be only be viewed by
select users. It’s important to note that due to the RIC's off-site data storage,
all Filebound and IQM2 documents are continually backed-up for districts. 

Distance Learning, or online courses, has been available at the
college level for years and is slowly gaining interest in Suffolk County
public schools. The RIC is now partnering with Model Schools to expand
its initiatives in this area. Courses are now available for students involved
in credit recovery, as well as those who are interested in Advanced
Placement classes that may not be offered in their district due to lack of
personnel. Two new programs that support ACT and SAT online
preparation are also available.

Districts looking to alleviate
themselves of the cost and
responsibility of maintaining in-
house network servers should
consider outsourcing their
maintenance and management
through the RIC’s Hosted Network
Operating Center Managed
Service. The technical team at the
RIC will completely handle a
district’s servers at RIC headquarters
and create a secure Virtual Private
Network for district personnel to
access programs from their office-
based computers and mobile
devices. Moving network hosting
services off-site decreases power
consumption, reduces heating and
cooling expenses, and saves on
technical expenditures. Said Ms.
Weber, “We estimate that this
service creates $60,000-$70,000 a
year in savings. Districts can host
one application with us or all.  We
scale the pricing accordingly.”

To ease the transition into computer-based testing, the RIC offers a
software-based solution to extend the life of desktop computers past the
normal five-to-seven-year lifespan. Five districts are considering this
program, known as Neverware, which has the potential to provide an
enormous cost savings, and two districts are currently piloting it.  This
program has already been certified and approved by Pearson to be fully
compliant with their TestNav software, which is required to manage
online testing. (Pearson is the vendor that has been chosen to provide
online assessments.) The program also helps to mitigate the risk against
losing student test responses.

As always, all products and services available through the RIC are
eligible for BOCES aid reimbursement. To learn more about the services
listed above, or to discuss any potential technical solutions for your district,
don’t hesitate to contact Jeanne Weber at jweber@esboces.org. ■

fast and easy. I’m not resistant to new things, especially related to technology. I
went to the classes to learn WinCapWeb, though I thought much of it was intuitive.
The descriptions are clear; I can sort data and use links to find what I need. It’s
much easier than paper and if I have any questions, I just call Kelly Weiss.” 

Anytime, anyplace, using any computer, information and resources are
accessible. Districts can monitor contracts and billing, and they can check on
the status of any contract. Weiss said, “They don’t have to call me to get
information, of course I’m always here to assist; and our goal is for the districts
to have the ability to make adjustments to their own contracts.” Contract

modification is another WinCapWeb function, and ESBOCES is working to have
this component available in the 2015-2016 school year.

WinCapWeb offers convenience and constant access to contract
information. It saves time and cuts down on paper waste. Director of Business
Services Maureen Kaelin said, “WinCapWeb is a robust system. It’s powerful,
flexible, and free.”

For more information, or if you need information on how to set up a
WinCapWeb account, contact Kelly Weiss at kweiss@esboces.org or 
631-687-3042.   ■

WinCapWeb (from page 5)
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Each year, the Eastern Suffolk BOCES (ESBOCES)
Administrative Planning Team is challenged
with developing an administrative budget that

keeps costs down and is affordable to its 51
component school districts. This year, preliminary
information indicates that the proposed budget will
decrease the administrative and capital charges by
– 0.14%. The administrative budget vote is scheduled
for April 23, 2014.

ESBOCES is cognizant that school districts are
challenged by their own school district budgets. Dr.
Roberta Gerold, Middle Country CSD superintendent,
said, “We recognize that ESBOCES strives to do the
best they can in keeping the charges low.  I
commend them for reorganizing their space and
negotiating hard with their landlords.”

The Administrative Planning Team met on January 16, 2014. The team is
comprised of board members and superintendents from Islip, Brookhaven,
and the East End; and representatives in specialized areas such as business,
personnel services, technology, and special education. 

Since its creation in 1948, Boards of Cooperative Educational Services
(BOCES) have proved themselves worthy by offering economical, efficient,
and cutting-edge programs and services. 

ESBOCES budgets are driven by levels of participation. The decision to
purchase or not purchase services is made each school year by district
Boards of Education.  We offer services that the districts ask for and continue
to offer services that districts subscribe to; those services of less interest to
the districts are dropped. Districts are frequently surveyed to track priorities
because ESBOCES services and budgets are market driven. 

ESBOCES has three budget categories; administrative, capital, and
program/services, which are separate and distinct from one another. 

Capital budget expenses include the cost of facility rentals and capital
projects. Approximately 45 percent of the rents are paid directly to
component school districts. “This year,” said Associate Superintendent
Barbara Salatto, “we presented a five-year plan to the ESBOCES Board. We
engaged in tough negotiations with the companies and corporations that
rented us space, we reorganized and are utilizing more space within
ESBOCES to reduce costs, and we transitioned our financial management
system from PeopleSoft to WinCap.”

Recently retired Chief Operating Office Gary D. Bixhorn said, “There’s a
misconception about the administration budget. People think that all
administrator salaries are in this budget. That’s not the case. Principals,
supervisors of teaching staff, and program administrators are budgeted out
of their specific program budgets.” The theory behind this is that each
program has to be able to sustain itself on a stand-alone basis.

Budget development planning began in October 2013 to strategize the
direction of program budgets and establish and distribute budget guidelines.
Between November 2013 and January 2014, the team met to discuss budget
parameters, review
internal service
budgets, and
update inter-
program charges. 

Bixhorn said,
“The budget is an
expense-based
budget. We
estimate what the
administrative
costs of ESBOCES
will be next year,
and then we build
our budget around
those costs.”

The ESBOCES
administrative
budget and the
capital budget are
the areas that are supported by the administrative charge. The allocation to
districts based upon a blended formula of Resident Weighted Average Daily
Attendance (RWADA) and real property values was approved by the
legislature at the request of the component school districts at the time of the
BOCES merger in 1994.  The administrative budget is divided into two
sections – the operating budget and the retiree budget. The operating
budget is the cost of managing and administering BOCES, which includes the
personnel office, business office, and central administration. 

The ESBOCES budget is highly structured and is regulated by the State
Education Department. The biggest challenge going forward for the
agency is the growing number of retirees and the escalating cost of
health insurance. All retiree-related costs, primarily health costs, have to
be budgeted in the administrative budget. “Moving forward, this will be
the biggest challenge facing the agency from a financial point of view,”
said Bixhorn.  ■

Central Islip UFSD School Business Administrator Kevin Miller
and ESBOCES Manager of Administrative Services Colleen
Lipponer review the 2014-2015 Proposed Administrative
Budget information.

(L to R) ESBOCES Associate Superintendent for Management Services Barbara Salatto,
ESBOCES Plant Facilities Administrator Keith Anderson, Director of Business Services
Maureen Kaelin, and Assistant Superintendent for Human Resources Dr. Terri
McSweeney listen as retired Chief Operating Officer Gary D. Bixhorn reviews the 2014-
2015 budget highlights.

ESBOCES – a Public Sector Agency Organized like a 
Private Sector Company
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Vice President
Sandra Townsend

Member and Clerk
Fred Langstaff

District Superintendent
Dean T. Lucera

Chief Operating Officer
Julie Davis Lutz, Ph.D.

President
Lisa Israel

Pamela Betheil
Walter Wm. Denzler, Jr.
Stephen Dewey, Ph.D.

Chris Garvey

Katherine J. Heinlein
William Hsiang
Susan Lipman

Joseph LoSchiavo

Anne Mackesey
William K. Miller

Jeffrey Smith
John Wyche

Eastern Suffolk BOCES does not discriminate against any employee, student, applicant for employment, or candidate for enrollment on the basis of sex, gender, race, color, religion or creed, age, weight, national origin, marital
status, disability, sexual orientation, military or veteran status, domestic violence victim status, genetic predisposition or carrier status, or any other classification protected by Federal, State, or local law. Inquiries regarding the
implementation of applicable laws should be directed to either of the Eastern Suffolk BOCES Civil Rights Compliance Officers:  the Assistant Superintendent for Human Resources, 201 Sunrise Highway, Patchogue, NY 11772,
631-687-3029, ComplianceOfficers@esboces.org; or the Associate Superintendent for Educational Services, 201 Sunrise Highway, Patchogue, NY 11772, 631-687-3056, ComplianceOfficers@esboces.org.

Members

Eastern Suffolk BOCES Board

ESBOCES COO; Dr. Julie Lutz, the newly appointed ESBOCES COO; John
Flanagan (R-East Northport), New York State senator and chairman of the
Senate Education Committee; and Anthony Cacciola, superintendent of the
West Babylon School District. 

Some of the key inequities brought to light and discussed were the fact that
Long Island enrolls approximately 17 percent of the state’s students but only
receives 12 percent of the school aid and absorbs 18 percent of the statewide
GEA. It was noted that this year’s GEA reduction to LI schools totaled $290
million and that if those funds were restored, it would amount to a 12 percent
increase in aid. Additionally, LI schools are currently receiving less state aid in
2013-2014 than they did in 2008-2009, a drop from $2.62 billion to $2.54 billion.
(To view the PowerPoint Presentation Gary Bixhorn delivered at the GEA
Workshop, “There is Nothing ‘Common’ about Long Island Education,” visit
www.esboces.org and go to the publications and presentations tab.)

Administrators also used this time together to share with one another how
the GEA has affected their districts, what they’ve done to address cuts and
property tax levy caps, what their top three advocacy priorities are, and how
they plan to communicate this information and the need for action to their
communities and elected officials. 

“ESBOCES is an agent of advocacy,” explained Dr. Lutz. “Bringing
professionals together to champion policy change to benefit our districts – and
ultimately our students – is what we do and this couldn’t be more crucial than
it is today. Public schools are under enormous pressure to do more with less
and we understand that. They receive less assistance from the state now than
they did five years ago, yet have more unfunded mandates to institute,
including the newly implemented Common Core Learning Standards. ESBOCES
is here to make sure their voices are heard by our state and local officials. We
will always work to support our districts.”   ■

BOCES Leads Aid Advocacy (from page 1)

ESBOCES director of career, technical and adult education,
“Students need more exposure as to what is out there in the
workforce. Today’s STEM courses are very removed from
daily practice, which doesn’t allow students to maximize
their benefits. Our STEM High School will provide project-
based learning to mesh students’ talents and interests with
career opportunities.” Senator Kenneth P. LaValle (R, 1st
Senatorial District), who has been a tremendous supporter

of the STEM High School, feels similarly as he is responsible
for introducing legislation last year to allow for the creation of
county-wide STEM schools. “STEM is where the action is in
terms of jobs,” he said. “We need to educate students in areas
where employment opportunities exist.”

To learn more about the STEM High School, please
contact Rob Van Brunt, ESBOCES administrator for career,
technical and adult education, at 631-419-1628.   ■

STEM High School (from page 2)

Eastern Suffolk BOCES administrators with Senator Kenneth LaValle (center) include, from left: District Superintendent Dean Lucera;
Associate Superintendent for Educational Services Dr. Peggie Staib; Chief Operating Officer Dr.  Julie Lutz; and Director of Career,
Technical, and Adult Education Leah Arnold.
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